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Every good gift and
every perfect gift is
from above, coming

down from the Father
of lights, with whom
there is no variation

or shadow due to
change.

James 1:17
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The Greatest Gift

Christmas is the sweetest time
of the year, but it can also be
the most stressful season, too.
Between the holiday get
togethers, white elephant
parties, events at church,
buying presents for neighbors,
family and friends... The list
never ends with things to do.
The reason for the season can
get lost in the middle of all the
hustle and bustle. 

How do you feel about gifts?

There are several different love
languages, and one of them is
giving and receiving gifts. It is a
way people feel and show love
to one another. While gifting
can become commercialized,
especially this time of year, it
can also be an opportunity to
share about the love of the
Lord and tell others about the
greatest gift in the world: God
sent His one and only Son Jesus
here to save you from your
sins. (John 3:16)

by Hillary Krippaehne-Fernandez
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“For God so
loved the
world that he
gave his one
and only Son,
that whoever
believes in him
shall not perish
but have
eternal life.”

John 3:16

How can you make the gifts you
give more meaningful? 

Pray and ask the Lord to help
you purchase items people will
actually use or need, especially
gifts that are healthier and less
toxic or help people in their
faith and walk with the Lord. 

How can you give gifts that
glorify God? 

Who can you bless with a
special gift this year? Pray and
ask the Lord to help you
discern who could use some
extra encouragement and love
through a present. 
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People I need to get gifts for:
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Gift ideas I have for people:



“Gifts of time and love are
surely the basic ingredients
of a truly merry Christmas.”

Peg Bracken

I pray this Creative Faith Gift
Guide helps you come up with
some special gifts. But never
forget the greatest gift of all:
Salvation in Christ Jesus. 

I also made a gift guide last
year. You can click HERE to
watch the YouTube video from
last year and click HERE to
check out the 2022 holiday gift
guide blog post. 

This year I also made a
YouTube video. Click HERE to
watch the 2023 gift guide video.
There is also a coordinating
blog post, too. Click HERE for
that!

The links in this gift guide are
affiliate links, which means I get
a small percentage commission
at no extra cost to you. It is a
great way to support your
favorite creators. Check out my
whole Amazon storefront for
more gift ideas HERE.

Wishing you a very merry
Creative Faith Christmas.

Fo
llow

 me
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https://youtu.be/CRmfSlORIR8?si=vhHs9HEHYF2Rhpbb
http://creativefaithandco.com/gift-guide/
https://youtu.be/Jfc-ZQ4eDHU
http://creativefaithandco.com/2023giftguide/
https://www.amazon.com/shop/creativefaithco
https://www.instagram.com/creativefaithco/
https://www.pinterest.com/creativefaithco/boards
https://www.etsy.com/shop/CreativeFaithCo


CREATIVE FAITH
CHRISTMAS CLUB
ONLINE COURSE

CLICK HERE

HOLIDAY SALE

40%
off
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Unwrap a newsurprise digital gifteach day December 1through December 25!

To join for
40% off
through

12/25/23,
use code:

christmas40

https://creative-faith-christmas-club.teachery.co/order-now
https://creative-faith-christmas-club.teachery.co/order-now
https://creative-faith-christmas-club.teachery.co/order-now
https://creative-faith-christmas-club.teachery.co/order-now
https://creative-faith-christmas-club.teachery.co/order-now
https://creative-faith-christmas-club.teachery.co/order-now
https://creative-faith-christmas-club.teachery.co/order-now
https://creative-faith-christmas-club.teachery.co/order-now
https://creative-faith-christmas-club.teachery.co/order-now
https://creative-faith-christmas-club.teachery.co/order-now
https://creative-faith-christmas-club.teachery.co/order-now


“Gifts of time and
love are surely the
basic ingredients
of a truly merry

Christmas.”

Peg Bracken
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CLICK HERE

50%
off

PRINTABLE
CHRISTMAS

JOURNAL/PLANNER

HOLIDAY SALE
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No code
needed! Sale

ends 12/25/23

https://www.etsy.com/listing/1122593653/
https://www.etsy.com/listing/1122593653/
https://www.etsy.com/listing/1122593653/
https://www.etsy.com/listing/1122593653/
https://www.etsy.com/listing/1122593653/
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Amanda Jumalice

I am loving this online course
about GRATITUDE. I am so
thankful for this community
and the people who go above
and beyond to help us along
our journey with Christ. Hillary
is one of those amazing
people! Thank you girl, for the
course and a guide to help me
focus on being grateful not
just for a season, but all year
long. The videos are jam
packed with personal
testimony, heartfelt stories,
printables and ways to be
creative on your own! I hope
you enjoy this journaling
course as much as I have!

A few years back I remember
watching a Creative Faith video
where Hillary shared her
testimony on how she started
a prayer and gratitude journal
while living in the Dominican
Republic. It inspired me to
start one, and it has changed
my life. This course is a great
tool to help you understand
gratitude journaling and how
to keep an attitude of
gratitude, from using a simple
pen and notebook, to using all
of the things. No matter the
circumstances you are going
through, there is always
something to be grateful for.
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Click on any image
to go to the item
online!

QUICK TIP
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https://amzn.to/3TlYlaj
https://newhopegirls.com/collections/crossbody
https://society6.com/product/daughter-of-the-king3906533_mug?curator=creativefaithco
https://amzn.to/3GCMM78
https://newhopegirls.com/collections/pouches
https://amzn.to/3B6DzlR
https://amzn.to/3GBReDe
https://amzn.to/3Gze5za
https://amzn.to/3ho1UMw
https://amzn.to/3DsIBc5


5 - Nontoxic dry shampoo
Works great and lasts forever
compared to conventional dry
shampoo.

1 - I am a daughter of the King
mug from Creative Faith
Society6 Shop
Inspiring mug for her to fill up
with her morning matcha.

6 - Heatless hair curler
Love using this at night for a
hassle-free morning with cute
hair for medium-long length hair.

2 & 8 - Cosmetic zipper bag and
crossbody bag from New Hope
Girls
Purchase with a purpose and get
an adorable bag.

7 - Less toxic slippers
Keep your feet warm around the
house in these comfortable and
less toxic slippers.

3 - Scripture writing journal
from Creative Faith & Co.
Beautiful notebook to take Bible
study notes as you do Scripture
writing.

9 - Magnesium bath flakes
Perfect for a relaxing bath to help
destress. The largest bag is the
best deal.

4 - Leaf razor
Less toxic safety razor with cheap
refill blades and smooth shave.

10 - Meal planner from Creative
Faith & Co. 
Super helpful for planning out
meals for your family.
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https://society6.com/product/child-of-god-blue_t-shirt?curator=creativefaithco
https://amzn.to/3GxfWoh
https://amzn.to/3Nn1x1D
https://amzn.to/4agHNXw
https://amzn.to/3GBReDe
https://amzn.to/4811Xmi
https://amzn.to/48e7gPr
https://amzn.to/46RAJ0t
https://amzn.to/3Td4m9i
https://amzn.to/47QsanZ


5 - Simply gum
Less toxic and healthier gum
option for him.

1 - HU chocolate bars
Super tasty and healthier treat to
open on Christmas morning.

6 - Teeth whitening kit
Less toxic teeth whitening kit that
actually works.

2 - VerMints
Healthier option for mints for
your favorite guy.

7 - I am a child of God t-shirt
From the Creative Faith Society6
shop, my husband loves wearing
this comfy and inspiring t-shirt. 

3 - Organic cotton socks
Super comfortable and less toxic
option for socks. Could also wear
these as slippers around the
house.

8 - Leaf razor and stainless
steel safety razor blades
These blades go perfectly with
Leaf razor and are not coated in
anything toxic.

4 - Hat, belt or tie holder
Help your favorite guy get more
organized with his accessories. 

9 - Masculine Identity Bible study
Written by my husband, this
devotion book will encourage your
favorite guy in his faith.
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https://amzn.to/4agmOnm
https://amzn.to/3Rewbvh
https://photo.walgreens.com/store/custom-puzzle
https://amzn.to/3TkgoOk
https://amzn.to/3RB8E99
https://amzn.to/3GCOBRo
https://amzn.to/3URvyYl
https://amzn.to/3tk24dP


5 - Photo puzzle
Make one of your family pictures
into a puzzle. Watch the delight
as it is assembled.

1 - Cactus coloring book
From Creative Faith & Co. on
Amazon. Lots of fun designs for
your kids to color.

6 - Yum Earth candy canes
Less toxic healthier candy cane
option for your family.

2 - Honey sticks
Less toxic crayon option. Pair
with the coloring book from #1
and you have a great gift.

7 - Exit escape room game
Fun family gift idea that is winter
themed.

3 - Modeling clay/dough
Less toxic option for modeling
clay for your kids to get creative.

8 - Carcassonne 
Game idea for the kids to play.
Interactive screen-free activity.

4 - Yum Earth candy
Less toxic candy option that
tastes amazing! No dyes.

For th
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https://amzn.to/3W8kvej
https://amzn.to/46SjaNC
https://amzn.to/4aewZZD
https://amzn.to/4aoZNyW
https://amzn.to/48beOT6
https://amzn.to/41jyfXE
https://amzn.to/3NmKsVv
https://amzn.to/3uJJ9cL
https://amzn.to/41ekrO2


5 - Rummikub game
One of our family favorite games!
Can play with only two people or
more.

1 - Peanuts movie collection
Comes with six of the classic
Charlie Brown and Snoopy
movies to enjoy as a family.

6 - Splendor 
Another family favorite game to
play together.

2 - God’s Smuggler book
This is an amazing read aloud
book for your family full of
adventure and God’s power.

7 - Herd Mentality 
Hilarious family game for more
people. You won’t stop laughing
at everyone’s answers. 

3 - Paleovalley sticks
Tasty and healthy protein and
snack option for the family.

8 - Chronological One Year
Study Bible
Read aloud God’s Word together
as a family. It is in chronological
order and goes for one year!

4 - Mary Ruth Organics
Probiotic 
Help heal your family’s gut this
Christmas season. 

9 - Skip Bo game
Smaller card game option perfect
for traveling, camping and family
fun.
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https://amzn.to/3iWLUSk
http://amzn.to/3NkwfbC
https://amzn.to/3t9MrFN
https://amzn.to/3W5dbAc
https://amzn.to/3VNLbBu
https://amzn.to/3NmI1lY
https://amzn.to/47UrgXt
https://www.etsy.com/listing/999061710
https://amzn.to/3ReIO9I
https://amzn.to/3tk2nFv


5 - The Bible Recap
Reading through the Bible
chronologically this year? Great
resource tool to have.

1 - NLT Illustrated Study Bible
My favorite study Bible! Click
HERE to see a flip through video
on my YouTube channel.

6 - Morning & Evening Devotion
Book
Classic faith encouragement from
Charles Spurgeon.

2 - Psalms interleaved Bible
This has a beautiful cover and is
perfect for studying my favorite
book of the Bible: Psalms.

7 - Sermon Notebook
Creative Faith & Co. journal for
taking sermon notes is the
perfect gift for the Chrisian in
your life.

3 - Creative Faith Bible Study
notebook TEAL or DARK BLUE
Click HERE to learn more about
the teal ones. Click HERE to learn
more about the dark blue ones.

8 - Highlighters
These Diversebee highlighters are
like a crayon so they won’t bleed
through your Bible and come in
neutral colors. 

4 - New Morning Mercies
Great daily devotion book that is
gospel/Jesus centered!

9 - Sticky notes
These Creative Faith sticky notes
are great for taking notes in your
Bible. 
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For adults

https://amzn.to/3uYmOIu
https://amzn.to/3TdYWLh
https://amzn.to/3R8hZUA
https://amzn.to/41hOHaK
https://amzn.to/3Nn4BuF
https://www.etsy.com/listing/1164911039/
https://amzn.to/3RBZJ7E
https://amzn.to/3GBWGWE
https://amzn.to/3GVbcsR
https://amzn.to/47Us2DR


6 - Dr. Bronner’s lip balm 
Healthy and less toxic option for
chapped lips during the winter.

2 - Magnesium spray
Put some on the bottoms of your
feet or back of your neck to sleep
better. Also good for cramps.

7 - Cote nail polish 
Less toxic nail polish option with
lots of colors. It stays on your
nails very well.

3 - Gratitude and prayer journal
Great faith item from Creative
Faith & Co.

8 - Creative Faith pens
These look beautiful on your
desk, write smoothly and have
inspiring messages. 

4 - Active Skin Repair 
Healthy option to have in your
medicine cabinet for cuts and
scrapes.

9 - Milk frother 
We use this every single day to
make matcha, hot chocoloate,
etc.

5 - Transparent sticky notes
Great for Bible study notes or to
do lists.

10 - Christmas sudoku puzzles
Screen free activity to keep your
mind sharp. I love doing these on
vacation. 

22

1 - Pique tea
Mold free, lead free, plastic free
tea that is tasty and healthy.

https://amzn.to/3TdYWLh
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For kids

https://amzn.to/3TdYWLh
https://amzn.to/3RA4SwP
https://amzn.to/3TkiBcA
https://amzn.to/3RjeSJH
https://amzn.to/3RzL8cJ
https://amzn.to/3ReVFsy
https://amzn.to/47UsWAf
https://amzn.to/3uKyLS4
https://amzn.to/48t4ciD


5 - Hape Elephant Wooden Push
and Pull Toddler Toy
Lead free fun activities for kids.

1 - Metal pail/bucket 
Spend time outside gathering
rocks, leaves, etc. with this open
ended play toy.

6 - Dr. Bronner’s ChapStick
Great less toxic item for little girls
to feel more grown up with their
version of “lipstick.”

2 - Christmas word search
puzzle book
Screen free activity for older
children.

7 - Stainless steel lunch box
utensil
Less toxic item to use in kid’s
lunches.

3 - SIGG Kids Water Bottle Viva
One Football Leak-Proof Lid 
Lead free water bottle in a fun
design for your kids.

8 - Spot It! Classic Card Game
(Eco-Blister)
Screen free activity for camping,
car rides, outside time, etc.

4 - Fruit of the Spirit Bible study
book from Creative Faith & Co.
Give the gift of time together in
God’s Word this Christmas.

9 - Green Toys My First Keys
Baby Toy
Lead free baby gift is the perfect
size for a little stocking stuffer!
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For kid
s
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https://amzn.to/3NlL4Lj
https://amzn.to/3BrNd1I
https://amzn.to/3WcLFkr
https://bellagracemagazine.com/
https://amzn.to/3W7b8vt
https://amzn.to/3uT49hq
https://amzn.to/3ThXc3q
https://amzn.to/3uPDnXc
https://amzn.to/3iSpOjJ


5 - Bella Grace magazine
SUCH a beautiful and inspiring
magazine for the creative person
in your life. You can also get
these at Barnes and Noble.

1 - Prima Marketing watercolor
set: vintage pastels
The vintage pastel set has the
prettiest colors and is easy to
take on the go for creating!

6 - Sharpie S Note highlighters
These will bleed through most
planner and Bible pages, but I
love the colors. They are great for
art journaling and getting messy.

2 - Martha Stewart garden tote
bag for holding craft supplies
While this is meant for garden
supplies, I love using mine for
crafting items to take on the go!

7 - Creative is a Verb book
This is one of my favorite creative
books full of inspiration and
ideas.

3 - Music book holders
These are great for holding open
art journals, planners, and
devotion books while creating.

8 - VersaMagic chalk inks
These inks are great for taking on
the go and stamping. They do not
bleed through pages since they
are chalk inks.

4 - Pencil pouch
This one has so many fun pockets
and holders for pens and craft
supplies.

9 - Traveler’s notebook cover
This leather cover is so nice and
great for A5 size or traveler’s
notebook size journals. 
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https://amzn.to/481QYsY
https://www.etsy.com/listing/1164911039/
https://amzn.to/46QwRga
https://amzn.to/3VPmd4F
https://amzn.to/3uJHEYW
https://amzn.to/3R8jGBq
https://amzn.to/3YicxRG
https://amzn.to/3VHxWSJ
https://amzn.to/3v1ou3W


5 - Creative Faith planners
Click HERE to see all of them on
my planner blog post round up.
There are video flip throughs of
them all, too!

1 - Tombow twintone markers
I love the colors of these! They
are great for color coding your
planner pages and to do lists.

6 - Moterm planner cover
I LOVE my A5 planner cover. It
comes with tons of pockets, a pen
loop and protects my planner.
They look very nice, too. 

2 - Alphabet stamps
These vintage looking stamps
come in a cute box and are
perfect for decorating planner
and bullet journal pages. 

7 - Tombow brush markers
I love using these as highlighters
in my planners. They are great for
adding art marks and decorations
on the pages, too. 

3 - Creative Faith crystal pens
These are beautiful and write
smoothly in your planner.

8 - LEUCHTTURM1917 notebook
I love using this classic dot grid
journal as a bullet journal for
planning. Comes in lots of fun
colors. 

4 - Tombow tape runner
This permanent tape runner is
high quality and great for adding
things to your planner pages. 
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http://creativefaithandco.com/planner-bujo-round-up/
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https://amzn.to/3PiHKQC
https://amzn.to/3v0D7BH
https://amzn.to/4acaYLa
https://amzn.to/3Ry9x2n
https://amzn.to/3GHGrXT
https://amzn.to/3uYmOIu
https://amzn.to/3TdYWLh
https://branchbasics.com/
https://www.clearlyfiltered.com/collections/filtered-bottles


5 - Castor oil pack
Organic cotton great for doing
castor oil packs for detoxification.
Especially important around the
holidays.

1 - Tallow lotion
This nontoxic lotion works SO
WELL on dry skin. I use it daily
and got one for my dad for
Christmas. Has a slightly different
smell but it dissipates quickly.

6 - Dr. Bronner’s lip balm
Great less toxic option for
chapped lips during the
wintertime. 

2 - Magnesium spray
Add a little of this to the bottoms
of your feet or back of your neck
to sleep better. Also good on
stomach for cramps. 

7 - Clearly Filtered water bottle
Water bottle that has a water
filter built in! Comes in several
fun colors. 

3 - Tongue scraper
Helps get bad bacteria out of
your mouth and helps you have
better breath!

8 - Branch Basics soap
Nontoxic cleaning supplies that
work well. I love using these in my
home. 

4 - Dr. Bronner’s lotion
Great less toxic lotion option.
Smells nice!

9 - Humble deodorant 
Nontoxic deodorant that works
well. My favorite scent is the
lavender one. 
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https://amzn.to/3GCOIg4
https://amzn.to/46PyV8g
https://amzn.to/41nauxJ
https://amzn.to/3uTBg4N
https://amzn.to/3RytiXE
https://amzn.to/3TeZrEH
https://amzn.to/3t9Pi1t
https://amzn.to/3RApsNH
https://amzn.to/3Ry9VxR


5 - Organic cotton blanket
These look beautiful and come in
some fun colors. Love the natural
fiber option for cozying up. 

1 - Wooden candle stick holders
I love how natural and classy
these look. Perfect for beeswax
taper candles from Bluecorn
Beesewax. 

6 - Bee the light votives 
These make a great gift, and they
are from a Christian candle
company! 

2 - All Clad stainless steel
cooking utensils 
I love these nontoxic cooking
utensils. Much better than
cooking with plastic! 

7 - Stainless steel cookie sheets
Love that these aren’t coated in
toxic nonstick covering. Come in a
set of three sizes for various
baking needs. 

3 - Organic cotton pillow covers
These come in some beautiful
colors and are a great way to
switch up the look of your home
using natural fibers. 

8 - Life Straw water filter
pitcher
Filters out more toxins than the
Brita we used to have, and it is
glass!

4 - Glassware for leftovers 
Better option than plastic
Tupperware for leftovers. These
are larger sized for batch cooking
and putting in the freezer. 

9 - Organic cotton sheets
Another great natural fiber swap
to make is sheets.

For th
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http://amzn.to/4agHNXw
https://amzn.to/41c8kkB
https://amzn.to/3RiNv26
https://amzn.to/3RhppF3
https://amzn.to/48buyVQ
https://amzn.to/4ap31T4
https://amzn.to/41ePpp6
https://amzn.to/47UudY3
https://amzn.to/487Gmsk


5 - Felina organic cotton shorts
These would make great sleep
shorts for the summer.

1 - Sams organic cotton undies
These are my favorite natural
fiber underwear. I am a size XL.

6 - Organic cotton period undies
I love these! I am a size XL. They
work great and don’t have bad
things in them like other period
underwear companies. 

2 - Wool socks
I loved the fun colors of these
and appreciate they are natural
fibers. 

7 - Fair Indigo organic cotton 
t-shirt
I own this in an extra large. I love
the fit and color.

3 - Pajama set
While these are not organic
cotton, they are 100% cotton and
look extremely comfortable and
cute.

8 - Organic cotton socks
I own these and love them! They
are especially comfortable for
wearing around the house. 

4 - Lounge set
This cotton/linen blend lounge
set looks so cute and comfy. 

9 - Fair Indigo organic cotton
leggings
I own these in extra large. The 30
inch length is the best. Super
comfortable. 
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https://amzn.to/3HBI0bw
https://amzn.to/3HuPcqc
https://amzn.to/3FkKxEn
https://amzn.to/3VRfE1k
https://amzn.to/3hplZSC
https://amzn.to/46SPvUK
https://amzn.to/3tkyGEe
https://amzn.to/3RefYX6
https://amzn.to/46MQcPb


5 - Don’t Give the Enemy a Seat at
Your Table
Great gift for guys or girls. Practical
advice for spiritual warfare. 

1 - The Ruthless Elimination of
Hurry
Such a convicting book that will
encourage you to slow down and
hustle less.

6 - Fierce Hearted
One of my all time favorite books.
Super encouraging and will fill
you with hope for the future.

2 - Fresh Wind Fresh Fire
True story about the power of
prayer to change lives and cities.

7 - Growing Slow
Another great book about slowing
down and enjoying life with the
Lord.

3 - Beholding & Becoming
This is part devotion book and
part art book. It is a beautiful and
encouraging read. 

8 - All Along You Were Blooming
Part poetry book and part art
book, this will fill your heart with
encouragement. 

4 - When Less Becomes More
Another encouraging book about
resting and slowing down. Perfect
to read around New Years. 

9 - Radical
If you only get one book on the list,
let it be this one! LIFE CHANGING.
Best book after the Bible. :) 

Favor
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https://amzn.to/4ab63Kt
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https://amzn.to/3uU2nwz
https://amzn.to/4afDkUC
https://amzn.to/3uPF0nM
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https://amzn.to/47RtRkS
https://newhopegirls.com/collections/totes
https://amzn.to/41e8jMK


5 - Travel umbrella
Love this small size! I got this for
my dad for Christmas this year.

1 - Adventure Awaits devotion
book
You can click HERE to get the
whole kit in my Etsy shop or click
HERE to get the book on Amazon.

6 - Packing cubes
My husband and I own these and
love them to keep us organized
while traveling. 

2 - New Hope Girls duffle bag
This is the perfect size for taking
to the beach for the weekend. I
own and love this one! 

7 - Hydroflask travel tumbler
Did you know the Stanley cups
have LEAD in them? This is a cute
and lead-free option! Plus, it is
more affordable. 

3 - Lead free travel coffee mug
I got this in a 12 oz size. Love the
color and that there is no lead in
this one!

8 - LMNT electrolyte packs
Great for hydration on the go
while traveling.

4 - Trace mineral drops
These are great for hydration
while traveling.

9 - Beekeeper Naturals immune
support spray
Helps you stay healthy while
traveling. 
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https://amzn.to/3GztLSS


5 - Rest in Him devotion book
This Creative Faith Bible study
book is all about rest and slowing
down, perfect for a self-care
basket. 

1 - Epsom salts
Great to add to the bathtub for a
detox soak to help you destress.

6 - Pique tea
The tastiest and toxic metal free
tea. No plastic tea bags. Dump
into hot water, and it will dissolve
in the water. 

2 - Gua Sha
Great tool to help reduce
inflammation and get your
lymphatic system moving for
detoxification. 

7 - Magnesium flakes for the
bath
These are super relaxing in the
bathtub and help your body with
magnesium deficiencies. 

3 - Dry brush
Great tool to help reduce
inflammation and get your
lymphatic system moving for
detoxification. 

8 - Prana mat
This acupuncture mat is great for
stress, headaches, etc.

4 - Trace mineral drops
These are great for hydration.

9 - Pausing for His Peace
devotion book
Creative Faith Bible study about
the peace of the Lord. 
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5 - Taper candlestick holder
I love having candles going,
especially in the winter. I loved
the style of this one. 

1 - Peanuts movie collection
I thought this would be a fun
wholesome movie collection to
add to our home to watch during
various holidays. 

6 - Glass drink holders
I loved these holders for
smoothies or cold drinks as a
great alternative to using plastic.

2 - Steam cleaner
I thought this would be a neat
and easy way to tackle some
difficult cleaning jobs at home. 

7 - Bath water filter
Skin absorbs a lot, so I would love
to have a filter for bath water
since many bad things are added
to our water these days. 

3 - Prana mat
Lots of wellness people I follow
online share about these. I
thought it would be good to help
me destress. 

8 - Organic cotton blanket 
All our blankets are polyester, so I
would love to have an organic
cotton option at home to curl up
in.

4 - Candle wick trimmer
I heard it is helpful to make your
candles last longer to trim down
the wicks!

9 - Active skin repair 
Love to add this to our wellness
cabinet to have on hand for
scrapes and cuts. 
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https://amzn.to/3Nh5VPN
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6 - Eat, Pray, Hustle
About setting goals and chasing
dreams with the Lord. 

2 - PS. It’s Gonna Be Good
I love following Heidi, the author,
on Instagram for encouraging
faith content. 

7 - I Didn’t Do the Thing Today
I am really hard on myself for not
getting more done in a day, so I
think this book would be helpful
for me to read. 

3 - Cure Your Fatigue 
This book is written by a holistic
doctor about the power of copper 
in your health and wellness. 

8 - Every Day Matters
Another Biblical productivity
book. Are you sensing a theme in
my selection? :) 

4 - Redeeming Productivity 
Biblical perspective on getting
things done. 

9 - Tranquility by Tuesday
Another time management book
to help lead to a calmer life. 

5 - But Then She Remembered
This book is about being focused
on God in a distracted world. 

10 - How to Keep House While
Drowning
Pretty self-explanatory title. :) 
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1 - NET Abide Bible
This Bible has reflection
questions and artwork sprinkled
throughout that connects with
the Bible stories. So neat. 
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VISIT MY WEBSITE

JOIN MY NEWSLETTER

SUBSCRIBE TO THE 
YOUTUBE CHANNEL

http://creativefaithandco.com/
http://eepurl.com/cxc4DP
https://www.youtube.com/creativefaithco

